We run a randomized controlled trial with the aim of evaluating the effects of a health seminar complemented with weekly reminders on health outcomes. Our research design exploits the excess of applicants over the intervention capacity. In this 4-month intervention with undergraduate students, we provide information on preventive behaviors and healthy habits and on how to modify personal behaviors that could derive in chronical illnesses. We find that all students who were subject to the treatment improved their knowledge relative to the control group. But they were not able to translate it into healthier behaviors, neither self-reported nor objectively measured by a physician. We hypothesize that high discount rates, overconfidence and the lack of complementary inputs may explain our findings.
I. Introduction
Though the benefits of physical exercise and a nutritious diet on people's health and well-being have been extensively reported (e.g., Warburton, Nicol & Bredin, 2006; Reimers, Knapp & Reimers, 2012; Deslandes et al., 2009; Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2010) , the results of experimental interventions in the health literature show that providing information on the benefits of exercise and the consequences of risky behaviors is not enough to modify behaviors and to acquire healthier habits (e.g., Balsa, Gandelman & Porzecanski, 2010; Calfas et al., 2000; Charness & Gneezy, 2009; Djuric et al., 2010; Hivert et al., 2007; Levitsky et al., 2006; McEachan et al., 2011) .
In an attempt to go beyond the simple provision of information on standard healthy habits, the program 'Health & Academic Achievement' implemented at Universidad de Montevideo in Uruguay (UM) tries to modify personal behaviors of undergraduate students that could derive in chronical illnesses with a different approach. The program provides students with intensive training sessions during 4 days with physicians in Montevideo specialized on drugs, physical activity and nutrition. In each session they offered theoretical fundamentals and practical guidelines to acquire healthier habits (attendance was mandatory for those registered). This health intervention not only offered professional guidance, but also included the use of Information and Communications Technologies (ICTs) during the following months to enhance the content of the lessons. Participants received weekly reminders on the importance of exercise and a nutritious diet: SMS to their mobile phones, messages through Facebook and the exposure to banners through the student's intranet webpage at the university. We evaluate the effects of this health intervention with a randomized controlled trial assigning students to a treatment or a control group. The research design exploits the oversubscription to the program. In sum, we evaluate a comprehensive intervention with undergraduate students attending a private university in a developing country that combines information delivered through an intensive seminar and through weekly reminders. We measure the effects on knowledge acquired and habit formation.
We find that students who were subject to the intervention improved the information on healthy behaviors, measured through a test at the follow-up survey. In addition, our findings suggest that the program was not able to modify the behavior of the students (measured through self-reported surveys and by biometric measurements collected by physicians). Our results suggest that providing information about the link between healthy behaviors and future outcomes does not translate knowledge into better outcomes. We hypothesize that high discount rates and the lack of complementary inputs may explain our results, at least in the short term. These findings shed light on improvements that could take place in future interventions to improve the behaviors of a population of undergraduate students.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section II presents background literature, section III describes the program and explains the experiment's design, section IV presents the econometric model and results, section V presents the conclusions and VI the discussion.
II. Background Literature
There is a vast body of health literature related to the impact of physical exercise on people's health and well-being. Warburton, Nicol and Bredin (2006) review the existing literature and provide evidence that physical activities play an important role in the primary and secondary prevention of chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer, hypertension, obesity, depression and osteoporosis. Reimers, Knapp and Reimers (2012) synthesize previous studies on the relation of physical exercise and life expectancy and find that regular physical activity is associated with an increase in life expectancy. Lee et al. (2012) confirm these results by estimating the effects of physical inactivity on heart disease, type 2 diabetes, cancer and premature mortality. In addition, the relation between mental health and physical activity has been extensively investigated and was reviewed by Deslandes et al. (2009) . They find that physical activity is associated with an improvement on mental diseases such as depression, Alzheimer's and Parkinson's disease.
Preventing chronic diseases requires not only regular physical exercise but also having a nutritious diet (Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee Report, 2008) . The daily intake of fruits and vegetables is associated with a rise in happiness and mental health (Blanchflower, 2012) . Moreover, the intake of at least 2 ½ cups of vegetables and fruits per day is associated with a reduced risk of cardiovascular disease (Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2010). Given the evident benefits of exercising and a healthy diet, the Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee in the U.S. as well as the World Health Organization have published guidelines to prevent chronic diseases and to promote healthy habits. As an example, among the recommendations, it is advisable to exercise 150 min or more per week. Such a recommendation could be very difficult to follow if, for example, the benefits of incurring in this activity are perceived as very distant in the future and the effort required in the present is too high.
Providing information about the benefits of exercise, healthy habits and risky behaviors may not produce the desired results. Charness and Gneezy (2009) document this in one of their studies where they randomly assign a pool of 120 students at the University of Chicago to three different treatments. In a meeting at the university, everyone received a handout of the benefits of exercise. Eighty of the participants were offered $25 if they attended the gym at least once in the following week to the meeting. Then, forty of them received a $100 incentive to attend the gym at least eight times in the following four weeks. They find that both regular and non-regular gym attendees prior to the experiment in the control group experience an insignificant downward shift in their gym attendance. Balsa, Gandelman and Porzecanski (2010) provided information to adolescents through the Internet (website and e-mails) and SMS (8 emails and 7 SMS were sent in a period of three months) about the risks and consequences of substance use. They find that the intervention improved their knowledge about risks but there were no significant changes in behavior.
There are some studies that report successful interventions which seem to be effective at inducing changes in health behavior. They use text messages as regular reminders or use them with informational or motivational purposes. Calzolari and Nardotto (2015) document the effects of sending reminders (on the possibility of exercising) to a sample of college students. They find that reminders induce users to increase their levels of physical exercise and maintain them for a prolonged period. They also show that the mechanism behind their finding is that reminders refocus the student's attention towards the investment opportunity: gym attendance. Fjeldsoe, Marshall and Miller (2009) review 4 studies focused on preventive health and 10 studies focused on clinical care that used tailored SMS to deliver information. Positive changes in outcomes arise in 13 of the 14 studies reviewed by the authors. A related finding is documented in Woolford et al. (2010) . They send tailored information through text messages to adolescents enrolled in a weight-management program. Participants revealed that the messages were personally relevant and helped them to keep focused on weight management.
In an attempt to modify personal behaviors that could derive in chronical illnesses, the intervention 'Health & Academic Achievement' differs from a typical health workshop. In addition to the seminar that informed students on preventive measures, healthy habits and on their repercussion on academic achievement, it was complemented with weekly reminders on the importance of exercise and a nutritious diet. We contrast two hypotheses. The first states that there will be no changes in the student's behavior once the intervention is finished. Fryer (2013) looks at the problem of a student choosing the level of effort to invest in her studies. He explains that high discount rates and lack of complementary inputs may lead to the option of not working hard. The rival hypothesis (Calzolari and Nardoto, 2015) states that in a model with participants with limited attention, the exposure to frequent messages with information could lead to refocus the students' attention towards the investment activity and therefore a change in behavior arises.
III. Program and Experiment Design
Students majoring in diverse areas (Economics, Management, International Business Economics, Accountancy, Humanities, Communication and Engineering) at Universidad de Montevideo (UM) -a private university in Uruguay that serves approximately 3000 students and is ranked among the best universities in the countrytook the health intervention in April of 2013. It was organized by the Economics Department and the School of Biomedicine, and the instructors were physicians specialized on drugs, physical activity and nutrition. In March 2013, the university opened an enrollment window inviting students to apply for attending the health intervention. The intervention 'Health & Academic Achievement' had 33 places available and 68 students applied.
The seminar provided students with concrete information on how healthy habits would contribute to an improvement in academic performance and how these were compatible with other activities such as hobbies or personal interests. In addition, the seminar encouraged students to identify personal behaviors that could derive in chronical illnesses and to reflect on how these could be avoided. Moreover, the instructors advised students on taking preventive medical examinations in order to detect illnesses at a very early stage and taught students how they could identify symptoms of several diseases. Students were also instructed on the benefits of a healthy diet and properties of natural meals. The seminar was held during four consecutive days, in sessions of 110 minutes. Attendance was mandatory for each of the four days. Teaching assistants marked attendance as students arrived and did not mark a student as attending if they left the classroom before the end of the session.
In addition, the intervention included the delivery of information related to healthy habits-the importance of exercise, preventive measures to avoid diseases, valuable properties of natural meals, etc. -through SMS, a Facebook Group and through the students' personal intranet webpage at UM during 4 months. The content of the messages was extracted from the seminar lessons (e.g. "12 people die per day for causes related to smoking", "seasonal fruits have a higher nutritional value than other fruits"; "oily fish that have high contents of omega 3: tuna, sardine, salmon, horse mackerel", "walking stimulates brain plasticity", "exercise diminishes depression and minimizes anxiety"). Messages were delivered weekly.
In Table 1 , we define a set of baseline characteristics and describe the sample of 68 students participating in the intervention. Students are 22 years old on average; they have a mean grade of 6.8 out of 12 1 ; two-thirds are from the capital of the country, approximately 59% are female and 22% of the students come from three private schools in Montevideo. Over 60% of the sample are not in the labor market. Although the seminar was open to students from several areas, over 76% of them are majoring in Accountancy, Management and Economics. Nearly 32% have scholarship at UM and 72% report that their economic well-being is good or very good. Regarding healthy habits, 21% are currently smoking. Nearly 76% drank alcohol in the last 30 days and 27% of the sample of students drinks alcohol from one to four times a week. On average, students eat vegetables 4.3 days a week and fruits 3.7 days a week, practice sports two hours and a half per week and stay sitting or in a lying position more than 6 hours a day. In addition, 87% of the students perceive they have a good or very good health condition and over 80% of the sample made an appointment with a physician in the last 12 months.
[Insert Table 1] The intervention evaluates the effects of a health seminar being complemented with weekly reminders -that target the importance of exercise and a healthy diet-delivered to undergraduate students on a variety of outcomes.
We exploit the oversubscription to the program and design a randomized experiment to evaluate the intervention. This allocation rule ensures that the group of students participating in the health intervention-the treatment group-is similar at baseline to the group of students who are not drawn in the lottery -control group. Prior to randomization (and the surveys), we received the approval of the ethical review board of the university. We use a phase-in design, so all candidates could benefit from the seminar. The seminar had a limited capacity. Treated students attended the seminar during the first semester of the year. We offered students assigned to the control group the opportunity to attend to a health seminar in the second semester of the year.
We employ random assignment because it might be the fairest method to decide which students will participate in the intervention. As the decision to participate in the program was voluntary, we potentially had the problem of self-selection. However, given the oversubscription to the program, we remove the selection bias when we randomize into a treatment and a control group.
In our field experiment, we collect data on 68 students; 33 students were randomly assigned to the treatment group and 35 to the control group. Students in the health seminar automatically received a grading pass of seven -on a scale of 12-when they fulfilled the attendance requirement (100%). In order to encourage students to show up at a later stage to collect health indicators, we offered a grade of 12. At the follow-up stage, although the attendance of the control group was voluntary, it was highly recommended before the start of the intervention at the second semester.
Timeline of the Program and Data Collection
Before drawing the lottery, the research team collected administrative data of the pool of 68 students.
Randomization was executed to achieve balance between the treatment and control group in 8 characteristics 2 . After randomization, but before the seminar started, we collected pre-treatment data on a wide array of students' characteristics such as smoking habits and attitudes towards alcohol, healthy habits and relation with their physician. In Table 2 we present summary statistics by treatment group. Given that accountancy-, credits earned at college, grade average, scholarship at UM, year starting college and attending to one particular high-school -there is a large proportion of students at UM who had previously attended this high school-before attending college.
March 2013
Health Seminar announced via e-mail
April 2013
Randomization, Baseline Survey and Health Seminar (15 th   -18 th of April)
April-August
Text messages, Messages through Facebook and in the student's intranet webpage of the university.
September
Measures of individual's blood pressure, height, and weight. Follow-up survey.
only 3 of the 41 p-values estimated are smaller than 0.10, the randomization was effective at balancing the groups on observable variables 3 .
The follow up questionnaire was implemented four months after the seminar (starting on August 26 th ). It was delivered through an online platform. Questions were very similar to the baseline ones, and we added an 18-question test to evaluate the acquisition of knowledge. We were unable to gather information for five students (four from the control group and one from the treatment group). Since answers to the follow-up survey were self-reported, we also hired a physician to collect health measures 4 . In the first weeks of September he was able to collect anthropometric measures of 62 students (31 from the treatment group and 31 from the control). Attrition in this case was higher than in the follow up survey, since students had to go to the medical consultation at the University (the survey was on-line, so students could answer from their homes). Some students were abroad, so it was not possible for them to physically attend, and others didn´t want to participate at this stage.
Two students who were assigned to the control group managed to receive treatment. Thus, the group who finally received treatment differs slightly from the group initially selected to be treated (the intention to treat group, ITT). The presence of non-compliers may be a threat when detecting the impact of the health intervention. A simple Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) may introduce bias in the impact estimates if selection into the treatment group is not random. Therefore, to address this issue, we use the ITT as an instrument for effective participation and estimate the effects using instrumental variables. As a robustness check, we also use the initial assignment -intention to treat status-as the explanatory variable (results from these regressions are available upon request).
Hypotheses: Possible findings for this experiment
Our standard null hypothesis states that students do not change their behavior once the intervention is finished. It can be associated to the high costs of making effort in this investment activity or the absence of complements that could incite a change in behavior.
Hypothesis 0: The intervention has no effect on health behavior once the health intervention finishes and reminders on healthy habits are no longer sent to students. This hypothesis, developed by Fryer (2013) in an educational context, suggests that students cannot translate knowledge into measurable output. He studies the effect of daily SMS with information about the link between human capital and future outcomes. There were no differences in attendance, behavioral incidents and test scores -their investment activities. If future rewards are perceived as very distant in the future, participants could consider the investment activity worthless. Moreover, improvement in education might depend on complements not included in the intervention.
He develops a model to better understand the mechanisms behind the conclusions. A student is choosing the level of effort E to invest in a costly activity. The production function for academic achievement A=F (E, K) depends on effort and on a vector of kcharacteristics -friends and family behaviors, neighborhood, environment, etc. fixed prior to the intervention-which are complements. The long-term benefits of making effort are V (A; r), where r is the perceived return to investment. If the student maximizes his utility considering the cost of effort and a discount factor, he may not modify the behavior if the reward is perceived as very distant-in the model, it is represented with a small value of the discount factor. In addition, the production function may have complementarities that combined with effort could make a difference in behavior. If the levels of K are very low, the return to effort is insignificant and therefore students prefer not to invest in costly activities.
If healthy habits such as exercising or having a nutritious diet are considered investment activities, perceptions of a distant reward or complements not included in the intervention might undermine the objectives of the health intervention.
An alternative hypothesis is offered by Calzolari and Nardotto (2015) . They state that giving information regularly to students with limited attention can modify their behavior because students are able to refocus their attention towards the investment activity.
Hypothesis 1: The intervention modifies behavior of students and they engage in healthier habits.
Several studies have documented that reminders with informational or motivational purposes prove to be effective at inducing changes in health behavior. Calzolari and Nardotto (2015) document the effects of weekly reminders on the possibility of exercising to a sample of college students and find that reminders induce users to increase their levels of physical exercise and maintain them for a prolonged period. Fjeldsoe, Marshall and Miller (2009) review 14 studies focused on preventive health and clinical care that used tailored SMS to deliver information and find that positive behavior change outcomes arise in 13 of the 14 studies.
IV. Econometric Model and Results
We evaluate the effects of the health intervention on a wide array of outcomes. Ideally, we would like to estimate the following equation:
Where is the outcome of interest for student i (health indicators measured by physician, healthy behaviors and improvement of information on healthy habits and behaviors that could derive in chronical illnesses), Participated in the health interventioni is the variable of interest: a dummy variable that takes the value of one if student i takes the health intervention, is a matrix of student pre-treatment characteristics and is the error term.
Two students who were assigned to the control group managed to receive treatment. As a result, the group who finally received treatment differs slightly from the group initially selected to be treated (the intention to treat group, ITT). An OLS regression may result in biased estimates if selection into the treatment group is not random. Therefore, we use the ITT variable -the initial status that resulted from the randomization -as an instrument for effective participation and estimate the effects using instrumental variables. By doing this, we use the random assignment to predict the actual participation in the intervention. Our assumption is that the outcome is affected by the random assignment only through changes in the intervention take-up. We describe the first stage regression of the 2SLS model in equation (2):
Where the variable ℎ ℎ is a dummy variable that documents the take-up of the program, ℎ ℎ is a dummy variable with the results from randomization into control and treatment group, is a matrix of student characteristics and ℎ is the error term. As a robustness check, we also use the initial assignment -ℎ ℎ -as the explanatory variable in equation (1) -results from these regressions are available upon request.
In Table 3 , we investigate the effects of the health intervention on the acquisition of information related to healthy habits. Students took a test of 18 questions and received a grade of 10 if all the questions were answered correctly. We present the results of the regression on the number of correct answers, the test grade and the adjusted grade considering the difficulty of the questions 5 . Results indicate that the health intervention improved the test score in 1.27 points and in 1.31 points when controlling for difficulty -this represents approximately a 23% increase in the score compared to the control group. Being randomly assigned to the control group derives in answering 52% of the questions correctly when not considering difficulty and 37% when considering difficulty. Those assigned to the health intervention had a better performance in both cases. Figure 1 shows the difference in the cumulative distribution function of the test scores with and without adjustment for difficulty. Those randomly assigned to the health intervention outperform those assigned to the control group.
[Insert Table 3] 5 We constructed a special index that takes into account the relative difficulty of the questions in the test. The formula assigned greater weight to those questions that were answered correctly less frequently by students. For each question i (of 18), we constructed a dummy variable that takes the value of one if the student answered correctly and zero otherwise. The index is defined as follows:
We obtain a number between zero and one and multiply by 10. As a result, we obtain the test grade adjusting for difficulty of the questions.
[Insert Figure 1] We also report the effect of participating in the health intervention on health behaviors and health objective indicators. Though the coefficients on smoking and SPB (Systolic Blood Pressure) are statistically significant when differences are taken at the ten and five percent level respectively, overall we are not able to affirm that there is an effect of the treatment on outcomes (there are no significant differences between the two groups on 14 of the 16 outcome variables).
[Insert Table 4] We explore the different effects of the intervention on participants that prior to the health seminar exercised less than 150 minutes (2.5 hours) a week and on those who exercised more than 150 minutes per week. We consider this threshold because it represents the minimum amount of time devoted to exercise advisable to prevent chronical diseases (Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee, 2008). About 50% of the population of students exercises less than the minimum at the baseline survey. The distribution of students is presented in Figure 2 .
[ Figure 2 ]
In Table 5 , we present the results considering the interaction effects with the amount of exercise practiced prior to the Health Intervention. For this purpose, we consider the threshold of 2.5 hours per week. We would like to estimate the following equation: 
Where is the outcome of interest for student i (health indicators measured by physician, healthy behaviors and behaviors that could derive in chronical illnesses), ℎ ℎ is a dummy variable that takes the value of one if student i takes the health intervention, ℎ 2.5 ℎ is a dummy variable that takes the value of one if the student i exercises less than 2.5 hours a week, ℎ ℎ * ℎ 2.5 ℎ is the interaction term, is a matrix of student pre-treatment characteristics and is the error term.
We instrument Participated in the health intervention and Participated in the health intervention *Less than 2.5 hours using the exogenous variables Randomly assigned to participate in the health intervention and Randomly assigned to participate in the health intervention* Less than 2.5 hours.
We find that being randomly assigned to the intervention does not modify habits for those who exercised less than 2.5 hours per week. This result differs from the findings of Calzolari and Nardotto (2015) who find that reminders increase the amount of exercise of low-attendance students to the gym.
[Insert Table 5 ]
V. Discussion
The results of this health intervention show that students who were subject to the treatment improved the information but were not able to translate knowledge into a healthier behavior, neither reported nor objectively measured by a physician. From the competing hypothesis regarding the effects of our intervention, we are not able to reject the null hypothesis, which stated that participants would not change behavior. Fryer (2013) in his model explains that activities, which require effort such as studying or exercising, may be difficult to achieve. It could happen that providing information regularly is not enough to modify behavior. If future rewards are perceived as very distant in the future, participants could consider the benefits not worth their effort.
Moreover, improvement in health might depend on factors not included in the intervention. Investment in programs that provide information and remind individuals on the importance of exercise might be effective when bolstered with financial incentives to exercise. Once the students engage in healthier activities and increment their attendance to gym or practice more sports, the acquisition of information could help to achieve a balanced diet and to avoid risky behaviors. Another factor to consider is the complementarity between health investments in time. Cunha and Heckman (2007) develop a model of skill formation that explains facts and observations on human development and diversity. The formation of physical health capital is modelled (Heckman, 2007) taking into account the pivotal importance of early child investments in this area and the dynamic complementarity of investments -skills acquired at one stage raise the productivity of investment at later stages. If there were no previous health interventions or no remedial interventions in adolescence, the present health intervention should be reinforced by future health programs.
In future interventions, we will incorporate environmental factors in the analysis such as family support and peer effects. Physical activities are affected by personal, social and environmental factors (Heath et al., 2012) . Interventions that include those various levels are the most successful way to increase physical activity (Bauman et al., 2012) . Testing whether more tailored messages could change behaviors and improve healthy habits is one complementarity worth exploring. Lavecchia, Liu and Oreopoulos (2014) suggest that personal assistance -one-to-one coaching -is more intense than textmessages reminders, which could be easily ignored. For example, providing communication with role models such as TV stars, athletes or hiring a doctor who could advice frequently might be stimulating for college students. They recommend this approach because it could help to "get things done", to reduce anxiety about making mistakes, to receive detailed information and review and to increase empowerment. It would be extremely important to show the effectiveness of guidance in order to have high take-up of participants and to detail a structured program to avoid procrastination and to engage students in a continuous process.
Another possible explanation for our results is that students in the intervention were overconfident, they acquired the information on the average risks of unhealthy behaviors but they thought these were not relevant or applied to them.
We do not rule out the possibility that the lack of significance could be due to the small sample size. Future research should attempt to increase the sample size, for instance pooling cohorts. Other explanation for the absence of effects is that students were already in good or very good health before the intervention, and, on average, they practice the recommended amount of sports. There was little room to improve health outcomes in this setting. This observation also points to the external validity of our results. They are limited to undergraduate students who are similar to those who signed up to participate in the health intervention (students who attend a private university, have similar socio-demographic characteristics and are interested in the relationship between health and academic achievement). So, there can be room for a positive impact of an intervention of these characteristics (intensive health seminar and weekly reminders using ICTs) in other sub-populations (i.e.: students with poorer healthy habits).
VI. Conclusion
Our findings suggest that a combined intervention -health seminar and following messages through SMS, Facebook Group and through the student's intranet webpagedoes not derive in better behaviors, though students acquire more information on healthy habits. Knowledge was measured with a test where those assigned to the treatment group answered 64% of the questions correctly (vs 52% in the control group). Adjusting for difficulty, on a grading scale from 1 to 10, those randomly assigned to the health intervention received, on average, a grade of 5, whereas those randomly assigned to the control group received a grade of 3.7. These two differences are statistically significant.
There were no improvements in healthy behaviors or health indicators (measured by self-reports and by a physician). Results do not change when we consider the interaction effects with the amount of exercise practiced prior to the Health Intervention. We considered the threshold of 2.5 hours a week because it represents the minimum amount of time devoted to exercise advisable to prevent chronical diseases (Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee, 2008).
Overall, we cannot reject the null standard hypothesis, which stated that participants would not change behavior. One explanation is that benefits of exercising are perceived as very distant and therefore students may prefer not to invest in costly activities. Also, improvement in health might depend on other elements. The intervention could be bolstered with financial incentives or with tailored assistance in order to engage students in exercising more frequently. Another explanation could be that students are overconfident and presume that the information acquired on average risks does not apply to them. However, we are aware that the lack of significance could be due to the small sample size. We constructed a special index that takes into account the relative difficulty of the questions in the test. The formula assigned greater weight to those questions that were answered correctly less frequently by students. For each question i (of 18), we constructed a dummy variable that takes the value of one if the student answered correctly and zero otherwise. The index is defined as follows:
. We obtain a number between zero and one and multiply by 10. As a result, we obtain the test grade adjusting for difficulty of the questions. We also provide summary statistics by intention to treat variable of outcomes on acquisition of information. calculated by dividing the number of correct answers by the total number of questions and multiplying by 10. We constructed a special index that takes into account the relative difficulty of the questions in the test. The formula assigned greater weight to those questions that were answered correctly less frequently by students. For each question i (of 18), we constructed a dummy variable that takes the value of one if the student answered correctly and zero otherwise. The index is defined as follows:
We obtain a number between zero and one and multiply by 10. As a result, we obtain the test grade adjusting for difficulty of the questions. Numbers above the charts are p-values testing the equality of means of the test scores for the treatment and control groups. Notes: 2SLS regression controlling for heteroscedasticity where variables 'Participated in Health Intervention' and the interaction term with "Exercised less than 2.5 hours" are instrumented by 'Randomly assigned to Health Intervention' and 'Randomly assigned to Health Intervention*Exercised less than 2.5 hours' . p-values in parentheses; * p<0.1, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Coefficients from variable 'Randomly assigned to Health Intervention' (a) and 'Randomly assigned to Health Intervention*Exercised less than 2.5 hours' (b) in the First Stage regressions are displayed: p-values in parentheses and t-statistics in brackets. We control for age, gender, region of the country and economic well-being. Similar results were obtained with OLS, ITT and 2SLS estimations, with and without controls and are available upon request. Controlling for baseline covariates unbalanced due to attrition and for baseline outcome in each regression provides similar results. SBP acronym for Systolic Blood Pressure and DBP acronym for Diastolic Blood Pressure.
